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•IML has 2 inch centersto reduce foil/fabricdamage
•Thermally stable(shortterm) at heat fluxratesup to31
Btu/ft2•s,surfacetemperatures -2700°F
•Density similartoAFRSI-TABI
•Lower thermal conductivityathigh temperatures than
AFRSI or TABI
•Requires ceramic coatingforexposure tohigher heating
rates
•Vibroacoustic performance of ceramic coatingunknown
Background
• Types of Flexible TPS currently available
• Tailorable Advanced Blanket Insulation (TABI)
• Integrally woven with silicon carbide yarn
• Insulation is alumina or aluminoborosilicate
*Thermally stable (short term) at heat flux rates up to 31
Btu/ft 2 • s, surface temperatures -2700°F
*Thermal Conductivity approximately similar to AFRSI
*Better vibroacoustic performance (Interlock version) than
AFRSI
• Density 9-10 lb/ft 2, approximately similar to AFRSI




• High temperature (>1800 °F) Flexible Coating for flexible
insulations/fabrics
•FlexibilityrequiredforTPS installationpurposes
*Present coatingapplied"green"or unfiredand relyon entry heat for
curing.
•Suitableforfastreentrysuch as APE, may not be suitableforslower
reentries.
•Priorfiringmay be required to survive




•Should not provide significantweight penalty (>15%)
•Have suitableemissivityvalues_ 0.85
Technology Needs
•Simple,Lightweight,Durable and Waterproof Insulations
• Intermediate (- 2000 °F) temperature applications.
• Utilize existing AFRSI, TABI or CFBI fabrication technology
Use 2 inch centers on AFRSI or CFBI.
• Utilize metal coated ceramic (Nextel, etc.) OML fabric.
*Use existing graphite coating technology.
• Bond metal foil (Ni, etc.) on OML fabric utilizing induction
brazing techniques.
oProvides non-stitched impermeable surface
*Resistant to moisture/water, high vibroacoustic loads, and
aerodynamic effects
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Metallic CFBI / TABI
3
1 Metal Surface (InductionBrazed to Fabric)
2 Ceramic Fabricwith Embedded Woven Wires or Metal coated
Fabric




Technology Gaps for Flexible Insulations
*Ceramic Coatings








•Close out ofcomplex shapes
•Instrumentation,installationand attachment methods
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Highest Payoff Areas for Flexible Insulations
• Low cost fibers for high-temperature applications
• Simplify fabrication procedures for insulations
• Effective coatings-- use with low cost fibers
CURRENT HEAT SHIELD MATEfllAL8 THERMAL LIMIT8
MATERIAL
MAXIMUM HEAT
MAXIMUM USE -EMITrANOE FLUX CAP/_L._







FRSl 700 800 .9(800) 1.4





1200 2000 .48(2000) 4.4
> 2000 > 2000 .48(L_0) • 7.S




































• Aeroassist Flight Experiment
• Evaluate thermal performance of advanced Rigid and Flexible
Insulations and Reflective Coating
• Lighter than baseline materials
• Rigid insulations perform well
• Flexible insulations require ceramic coating
• Reflective Coating effective at >15% radiative
-NASP
• High and low temperature insulations
• Attachment/standoff methodology critical-- affects thermal
performance
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10.3.7 Recent Advanced Carbon-Carbon Efforts at LTV
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o ACC SUBSTRATE FABRICATION TECHNOLOGY IN C-OODSHAPE.
o ACC COATING IMPROVEMENTS SATISFACTORY BUT ADDITIONAL WORK NEEDED.
NON-DESTRUCTIVE TEST TECHNIQUES TO MONITOR HARDWARE DURING
OPERATIONAL LIFE NEEDED.
o COST REDUCTION APPROACHES A HIGH PRIORITY.
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